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09 February 2018 
 
Digi-Key Corporation   
 
Attn: 

 
 
Subject: Anaren End of Life (EOL) Notice 
   
Dear Mike, 
 
Anaren Microwave, Inc. is informing Digi-Key Corporation that there is a business need (as part of our 
ongoing product line maintenance process) to discontinue certain product lines at its East Syracuse plant.  
Effective 13-April-2018 Anaren will no longer accept orders for the below listed part numbers that affect 
Digi-Key Corporation.   
 
Anaren understands that the EOL of certain product may have a negative impact on the subsequent 
assemblies and products they are utilized in, and given our existing business relationship, Anaren is 
offering a Life-Time-Buys (LTB) for selected part numbers (listed below). After that duration, no additional 
orders will be accepted.  Older part numbers that have not been ordered within the past 24 months are no 
longer available (also listed below if applicable to Digi-Key Corporation). 
 

Customer 
Available for LTB EOL Notice Only 

Model Number Anaren PN Model Number Anaren PN 

Digi-Key 
Corporation        

10262-3 10966-G001 

NA NA 

40256 11685-G002 

10012-3 12841-G001 

10013-3 12842-G001 

10015-3 12844-G001 

10016-3 12845-G001 

10017-3 12846-G001 

10013-30 12869-G001 

4J0265 13041-G001 

90337-DC 14448-G001 

41130 15904-G001 

1J0560-3 17365-G001 

44100 25075-G002 

44040 25088-G002 

42100 25136-G002 

42030 25140-G001 

10029-3 31115-G001 

 
 
Should Digi-Key Corporation choose to take advantage of the LTB opportunity, please respond to the 
undersigned at your earliest convenience with a formal Request for Quote (standard catalog pricing and 
lead time are no longer applicable), including total quantity needed.  Anaren will provide a timely 
response on pricing, part availability, and production line status.  All accepted LTB orders will be fabricated 
per the cumulative quantity accepted (that is, staggered production and delivery is not available). 
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Please respond that Digi-Key Corporation is in receipt and acknowledgement of this notice, and if there is 
an intent to provide an RFQ per applicable part numbers listed in the LTB column for Digi-Key Corporation.  
Again, orders for the listed parts will not be accepted after 13-April-2018. After that duration, no 
additional orders will be accepted. 
 
We value your business and will do everything we can to ensure these changes are implemented smoothly 
and that we provide continued support of your important programs during this transition. We regret 
having to obsolete this product, but we found it a vital part of our strategy in properly managing this 
product line.  If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact your local Customer Service 
Office. 
 
Best Regards, 
 

 
Dave Harder 
Business Area Manager 
Office: 315-362-0640 
david.harder@anaren.com  
 
 
 
c.c. Stephen.Foley@anaren.com 

Les.Recore@anaren.com 
Kimberley.Wituszynski@anaren.com 
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